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Nomenclature
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volume
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Problem definition
The objective of this thesis is to investigate how different characteristics of crude
oil and produced water, affect chalk wettability. The wettability alteration is investigated in the laboratory by applying the Modified Flotation Test (MFT) technique,
at constant temperature.
Before conducting the experiments, thorough research was performed on the
so far obtained results, from previous studies. Due to the complexity of the COBR
system, and the mechanisms behind it, several researches recorded varying results. It is important to mention that the majority of these studies were carried
out with focus on sandstone reservoirs. Nevertheless, several hypothesis, based on
their results and conclusions, were made for this case, to specify the targets of the
investigation.
1. Investigate how different ratios of dilution affect the wettability of chalk.
2. Understand the mechanism behind low salinity water injection and cation
exchange that occur between oil/rock and brine/rock interface.
3. Investigate how crude oil properties, more specifically, viscosity, acid number
and heavier fractions, such as asphaltenes, affect wettability alteration.
4. Investigate the compatibility of the chosen COBR system. In other words,
"Will the water-wetness of chalk increase in order to improve oil recovery?"

1

Chapter 1

Introduction
Crude oil is a mineral oil that originates from ancient fossilized organic materials,
such as zoo-plankton and algae, which geochemical processes converted into oil
millions years ago. Over time, the decayed residue was covered by layers of mud
and silt, sinking further down into Earth’s crust and preserved there between hot
and pressured layers, gradually transforming into oil reservoirs, figure 1.1.. It is
a mixture of hydrocarbons, and it exists in liquid form in underground pools or
reservoirs, in tiny spaces within sedimentary rocks, and near the surface in tar (or
oil) sands. Crude oil is organic oil, but it is refereed as mineral oil because its
origin is distant and it is obtained in the environs of rocks, underground traps and
sands. Together with its refined compounds, petrochemicals, crude oil is widely
used everyday.[16]

Figure 1.1: Reservoir formation

[21]
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The 19th century was an epoch of a great industrialization, not only steel and
iron industry, but also the discovery of oil, new fuel source that will form modern world. The petroleum or oil industry includes the processes of exploration,
extraction, refining, transporting and marketing of petroleum products on a global
scale. The biggest quantity that industry produces are fuel oil and gasoline. Even
though petroleum is mostly used as synonym for fuel and gasoline it also reefers to
the raw material for many chemical products, including pharmaceuticals, solvents,
fertilizers, pesticides, synthetic fragrances, and plastics.
From the discovery of oil, after the Industrial Revolution the oil industry became one of the most powerful industry in the world. Oil and gas companies are
among the world’s largest corporations and branches in the economy. Crude oil
became one of the most present and essential resources in everyday life. Annual
global production of oil is measured in billions of metric tons. Over the last decade,
the necessity for oil, and its consumption has been raising. Even though Oil and
Gas industry faced some tough times in the last six years, it continues to play an
important role in terms of energy supply. However, the low oil price translates
itself into the need for more efficient, cost-effective and environmental harmless
ways of producing hydrocarbons. The most essential thing to focus right now is
finding new ways and technologies which will increase the recovery rate. [47]

1.1

Enhanced Oil Recovery

Enhanced oil recovery (EOR) is oil recovery by injection of substances that normally do not occur in the reservoir. EOR covers all model processes and agents of
oil recovery. It excludes the water-flooding and is intended to exclude all pressure
maintenance processes. Also, it does not restrict to a particular phase of oil recovery.[36]
Oil recovery operations are divided into three stages:
1. Primary or the initial production stage, results from the displacement energy
naturally existing in a reservoir. These natural energy sources are solution
drive gas, water influx, gas cap drive or gravity drainage.
2. Secondary stage or secondary operations are implemented usually after primary
production has declined. The secondary recovery allude water-flooding,
pressure maintenance and gas injection. Nowadays, secondary recovery is
synonymous to water-flooding.
3. Tertiary recovery takes place after the secondary recovery is done, or becomes
uneconomical. It involves miscible gases, chemicals and/or thermal energy
to displace additional oil.[28]

1.1. Enhanced Oil Recovery
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It is not always the case that the production operations are conducted in chronological sequence. For example, the reservoirs with very viscous crude oil (heavy
oils) may not flow under economic rates under natural energy drives, so primary
recovery is insignificant. For this kind of reservoirs water-flooding is not profitable,
hence the use of thermal energy might be the only way to recover the significant
amount of oil. In this case the tertiary method might be the first and only method
used for the recovery. The range of recovered oil from both primary and secondary
processes is from 20% to 50% depending on oil and reservoir properties. The goal
of EOR is to recover the part of the remaining oil-in-place. It is believed that enhanced oil recovery is able to provide additional 5-30% of the original oil in place,
increasing the overall recovery level from the field to 50-70% or even higher. [28, 16]
Unfortunately, there is no single EOR method applicable to all petroleum reservoirs as a general method for enhanced oil recovery. A petroleum reservoir is a
porous and permeable medium containing brine, oil and gas which move toward
production wells under pressure which may be existing or applied. Several parameters such as shape and size of the pores, rock type and porosity contribute
to the formation of the reservoir. Therefore, the criteria for selecting a specific
EOR method is complex because of the large number of petrophysical, chemical,
geologic and environmental properties that must be considered for each case individually. [19]
The target of EOR processes is the increase of the oil recovery from reservoirs.
EOR processes can be divided into four major categories which are further subdivided into various processes as shown in figure 1.2.
• Chemical
• Thermal
• Miscible
• Other

6
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Figure 1.2: EOR categories

[1]
The measure of success is the amount of the incremental oil recovered. Incremental oil is the difference between what was actually recovered and what would
have been recovered had the process not been initiated. Figure 1.3 shows incremental recovered oil. From A to B oil rate is declining. At B, an EOR process is
initiated and, if successful, the rate should show a deviation from the projected
decline at some time after B. If there was no EOR method initiated, the recovery
would follow the line from B to C. If the EOR method is initiated, the recovery
follows the line connecting B and D.

7
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Figure 1.3: Incremental EOR oil

[36]

1.2

Wettability

Wettability is the property of one fluid to spread on, or adhere to, a solid surface
in the presence of other immiscible fluids. It refers to the interaction between fluid
and solid phases. In a reservoir rock the liquid phase can be water, oil or gas, and
the solid phase is the rock mineral assemblage. The understanding of wettability
and its formation is crucial for oil recovery optimization. The oil-versus-water wetting preference influences many aspects of reservoir performance, particularly in
water flooding and enhanced oil recovery techniques.
Wettability is measured through contact angle of the fluid and the solid phase
via Young equation. The thermodynamic explanation of the contact angle lies in
the equilibrium between the three phases, the liquid phase (L), the solid phase (S),
and the gas or vapor phase (G). The equilibrium contact angle θ C is determined
from these quantities by Young equation:
γSG − γSL − γLG − θ C = 0

(1.1)

where the solid–vapor interfacial energy is γSG , the solid–liquid interfacial energy is γSL , and the liquid–vapor interfacial energy (i.e. the surface tension) is
γLG . [4]

8
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Depending on the degree of the contact angle there are several types of wetting
surfaces. If the liquid molecules are strongly attracted to the solid molecules then
the liquid drop will completely spread out on the solid surface, corresponding to
a contact angle of 0◦ . Typically, if the water contact angle is smaller than 90◦ , the
solid surface is considered hydrophilic and if the water contact angle is larger than
90◦ , the solid surface is considered hydrophobic. How wettability is related to contact angle is illustrated in figure 1.4. There are possibilities that the angle is bigger
than 120◦ or even 150◦ . This happens with many polymers and rough surfaces,
those surfaces are called super-hydrophobic surfaces. It can be concluded that the
contact angle and wettability are inversely proportional, the bigger the contact angle the smaller wettability. Contact angle studies show an increase in water-wetting
at higher temperatures.[49, 11, 4]

Figure 1.4: Contact angle vs Wettability

1.2. Wettability

1.2.1
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Wettability in reservoir

Understanding the wettability is of great importance. It influences the productivity
and oil recovery. In reservoir multiphase flow, wettability controls the fluid phase
distribution and flow properties.
Wettability in the reservoir depends on the rock type. Reservoir rocks are complex structures, build from layers of various minerals. Each layer of mineral because of its lithology may have different wetting preferences and hence different
wettability, making the wetting character of the composite rock difficult to describe.
Typically, the reservoirs are made of quartz, carbonate and dolomite. The surface
roughness, size, shape and rounding of the rock will affect the wettability.
The complexity and the heterogeneity can affect the recovery. Wetting forces
lead to an equilibrium condition between at least three substances: a solid and two
fluids. The constituents and conditions for all three substances influence the wetting preference. Thus, we must consider the oil components,the brine chemistry
and the mineral surface, as well as the system’s temperature and pressure.
The rock in the reservoir can be either water-wet or oil-wet.
• The reservoir is consider to be water-wet when the contact angle θ C is between 0◦ and 90◦ and adhesion tension is negative. When θ is close to 0◦ the
rock is considered ’strongly water-wet’.
• The reservoir is consider to be oil-wet if oil preferentially wets the rock surfaces. The contact angle θ C is between 90◦ and 180◦ and adhesion tension is
positive. When θ is close to 180◦ the rock is considered ’strongly oil-wet’. [27,
69, 13, 25]
Wettability can be classified as:
• Strongly oil wetting.
• Strongly water wetting
• Neutral wettability
• Fractional wettability – areas in a reservoir are strongly oil-wet, whereas most
of the reservoir is strongly water-wet. It occurs where reservoir rock has
variable mineral composition and surface chemistry.
• Mixed wettability – smaller pores in a reservoir are water-wet and filled with
water, while larger pores are oil-wet and filled with oil. Residual oil saturation is low - occurs where oil with polar organic compounds invades a
water-wet rock saturated with brine. [12]

10
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Figure 1.5: Water vs. Oil-wet system

[28]
Figure 1.5. illustrates how the system looks when it is water-wet and when it
is oil-wet. In water-wet system oil is trapped in between rock grains and water
surrounds oil and contacts rock. In contrary in oil- wet system water is trapped in
between rock grains and oil contacts rock. There are several methods developed to
determine the wettability of the fluid-rock system. They can be divided into two
categories, quantitative and qualitative.
Quantitative methods are:
1. Contact angle method - There are many methods of contact-angle measurement
that have been developed. The most common used in O&G industry are
sessile drop method and a modified form of the sessile drop method.
2. Amott method - It is a macroscopic average wettability of a rock to given fluids.
It involves the measurement of the amount of fluids imbibed spontaneously
and forcibly by a rock sample. It is employed by industry standard for comparing the wettability of various core plugs.
3. USBM (U.S. Bureau of Mines) method - It is also a macroscopic mean wettability
of a rock to given fluid. Unlike Amott method it considers the work required
to do a forced fluid displacement. USBM is also employed by industry for
comparing the wettability of various core plugs.
4. Electrical Resistivity method

1.2. Wettability
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These methods are considered to be challenging to perform, time consuming
and expensive.[13, 27, 29]
Qualitative methods include:
1. Flotation method
2. Relative permeability method
3. Recovery curves method
4. Imbibition method
5. NMR longitudinal relaxation
6. Glass slide method
7. Dye adsorption method
As stated before, rocks are build form layers of minerals, and because of its
composition complexity, rock surface is charged with ions. When water is introduced into the reservoir, it forms a double layer of water molecules and ions to
neutralize any charge on the rock surface. The thickness of the formed water film
is inversely proportional to the ionic strength. The water film can be diminished
from oil phase.
In COBR (Crude Oil-Brine-Rock) system, electrical charges exist on both oilbrine and mineral-brine interface. In case that the charges on both interfaces (oilbrine and rock brine) are similar, it results in repulsion. Hence the water film will
maintain thick and disjoining pressure (combination of structural, electrostatic, and
van der Waals forces control the collapse of the water film) will increase. A thick
water film prevents active components in the crude oil from adhering to the mineral surface. This goes in favor to water wet conditions. Oppositely, if the charges
are dissimilar the electrostatic forces are in attraction making the water film thin.
The result in this case is a less water-wet condition. [69, 51, 25]
If the water film can resist the pressure from oil, it will remain stable. However, a high pressure (attractive forces) in the oil phase can reduce the water film
thickness sufficiently to allow for the active components in the oil phase to adhere
to the mineral surface. Thus, the wetting state in a reservoir should be dependent
upon the difference between the oil and water pressure (capillary pressure). [51, 30]
Wettability is also affected by the depth. Higher zones in the reservoir have
greater capillary pressure which can counteract the disjoining pressure and destabilize the water film, allowing surface-active components in the oil to interact with

12
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Figure 1.6: Capillary pressure change

[18]
the solid. The closer to the bottom of the transition zone the greater the tendency
towards water-wetness. On the contrary, the closer to the top, the greater the tendency towards oil-wetness, figure 1.6.[69]
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1.3

Flotation

Unlike measuring contact angle, or using Amott method to measure wettability
which are time consuming and expensive techniques, flotation is considered to be
a fairly cheap, accurate and quick method. Also, it can be employed to screen possible chemical conditions in the reservoir on their effect on wettability. The results
can be obtained in few days instead of months and they are easy to reproduce.[51,
25]
Flotation, as a method in petroleum industry, was introduced 25 years ago,
with the experiment conducted by Dubey and Doe, in order to investigate the effect of acid and base numbers of crude oil on wetting characteristics. Nevertheless,
it has been routinely used for over a century for separation of suspended mineral
particles. Later, this method was used to test the wettability reversal by surfactant
solution in carbonates with minor modification. Also, Mwangi et al. used the flotation method to study the effect of rock mineralogy, aqueous chemistry (salinity),
surface active compounds and temperature, on wettability. In their experiments
the oleic phase was decane. This modified flotation technique (MFT) proved a successful method to investigate the influence of oil and brine chemistry on wettability
in sandstone and carbonate reservoirs at different temperatures.[50, 20, 41]

Figure 1.7: Flotation column

[25]
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Figure 1.7. illustrates how flotation technique looks when performed in laboratory scale.
The mechanism of the MFT depends on the difference in the surface wettability
and the interaction between each mineral in the rock with a particular fluid. The
polarity of the solid-brine and oil-brine interfaces, during COBR interactions, also
affects the affinity. The method measures wettability quantitatively on a grain scale
level, displaying which parts of the rock are oil and which are water-wet.
The advantage of flotation is that the conditions, such as different temperatures,
brines, crude oils, and lithotypes, can be changed easily. The execution of flotation
is considerably easy. In a glass test tube,water, oil and rock grains are mixed and
shaken. Afterwards, the behavior of the rock grains is observed. If the system is
strongly oil-wet, the grains will be suspended at the oil/water interface. In the
water phase, the oil-wet grains will group and form small oil globules covering
rock grains. In opposition, if at the bottom of the bottle, clean rock grains can
be spotted, the system is strongly water-wet. Some grains in the oleic phase will
cluster coated by thin layer of water.

Chapter 2

Crude oil characteristics
Crude oil is an important fossil fuel that is used daily in many aspects. Crude oil
is a naturally occurring, unrefined petroleum product. It is a complex mixture of
hydrocarbons, dissolved gases and trace amounts of suspended water, inorganic
sediments deposits and other organic materials.
Table 2.1: Crude oil average composition

Component

Percentage (%)

Carbon
Hydrogen
Sulphur
Nitrogen
Oxygen
Minerals and salts

84
14
1-3
1
1
0.1

Since crude oil is a fossil fuel, it belongs to the group of non-renewable resources, thus, it cannot be replaced naturally. It can be refined to produce usable products such as gasoline, diesel and various forms of petrochemicals, which
means that it cannot be replaced naturally, at the rate we consume it and is therefore a limited resource.
Generally, crude oil is obtained through drilling. In the reservoirs alongside the
crude oil, there are other resources,such as natural gas and saline water. Natural
gas is lighter component and therefore it lays above the crude oil. On the other
hand, saline water, is denser, and sinks at the bottom. [26, 23]
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Extracted crude oil can be refined and processed into a variety of forms, such
as gasoline, kerosene, asphalt and etc.
Synonym for crude oil is "black gold". Not all crude oils are of the same type.
They can vary in different properties,such as viscosity, color, hydrocarbon composition density and many more. First stage in refining crude oil is distillation
process where oil is heated and separated in different components.
There are several ways of crude oil classification. The most known and accepted
is based on the API (American Petroleum Institute) gravity. It classifies oil as heavy
or light. In literature, there is also classification to medium and extra heavy oil.
API gravity is expressed in degrees, (◦ ). Not all oil associations follow the same
classification, but generally the rule is the higher the number, the lighter the oil.
Table 2.2 shows a rough classification of crude oil. [43]
Table 2.2: API gravity classification

Classification

API gravity

Light
Medium
Heavy
Extra heavy

31.1◦
22.3◦ -31.1◦
22.3◦
10◦

The most valuable oils for refining are the ones with API gravity between 40◦
and 45◦ . Above these values, oil contains molecular chains that are shorter and
less valuable. Crude oil with API gravity less then 10◦ are sometimes referred to
as bitumen. Bitumen or asphalt is a sticky, black and very viscous liquid. Unlike
other heavy oils it is immobile in reservoir. It is derived from oil sands deposits in
Alberta, Canada. Sometimes they are diluted with light hydrocarbons to produce
diluted bitumen. [3, 43]
Crude oil can also be classified by the amount of the sulfur it contains.
• Sweet crude oil contains less then 0.5% of sulfur. It is easier to refine and safer
to extract and transport. Some of the reservoirs containing sweet crude are:
the Appalachian Basin in Eastern North America, Western Texas, the Bakken
Formation of North Dakota and Saskatchewan, the North Sea of Europe,
North Africa, Australia, and the Far East including Indonesia.
• Sour crude oil has more than 0.5% of sulfur and some of it is present in form of
hydrogen sulfide. In sour crude oil, carbon dioxide can be found. Reservoirs

2.1. Acid and Base Number
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containing sour crude are: the Gulf of Mexico, Mexico, South America, and
Canada. [59]
Properties of crude oil that can affect wettability
• Acid and Base number
• Composition

2.1

Acid and Base Number

Acid or total acid number (TAN) is a measurement of acidity that is determined
by the amount of potassium hydroxide in milligrams that is needed to neutralize the acids in one gram of oil. Total Base Number (TBN) is a measurement of
basicity that is expressed in terms of the equivalent number of milligrams of potassium hydroxide per gram of oil sample (mg KOH/g). They are important quality
measurements of crude oil as they characterize the polar components in crude oil.
These polar components are responsible for adhesion to the rock surface.
ASTM D664 and ASTM D2896 are methods developed to obtain both numbers.
In the procedure, the sum of all acid or base compounds present in petrochemical
samples can be determined by an acid-base titration using potassium hydroxide
(KOH) as titrant. The samples are diluted in a mixture of chloroform and isopropyl alcohol since they are non-aqueous.[14, 50]
As mentioned before, COBR interactions are extremely complicated and there
are many aspects that are connected to one another and influence those interactions. The polar components in oil are the one responsible for wetting alteration.
The acids have the ability to adsorb onto mineral surface and thereby alter the wetting properties of the rock.
According to Hoeiland et al., wettability alteration based on acid and base number on silica rock was measured and it has been concluded that the higher the acid
number, the more water-wet the rock surface. Oppositely, higher base number resulted in more oil-wet behavior. Also, it was observed that increasing the base to
acid ratio, the system becomes more oil-wet. [31]
Standnes and Austad reported in their paper that there is a correlation between
the acid number and ability to alter wetting preferences of the porous media. They
measured spontaneous imbibition of brine. The higher AN led to more oil-wet.
Their results are in the line with Buckley but are opposite from the results Hoeiland
et al. [54, 10]
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There are several reports investigating the effectiveness of temperature on acid
and base number and their ability to change the wetting preference. Organic geochemistry teaches us that there is affiliation between acid number of crude and
the reservoir temperature, because decarboxylation takes place as the temperature
increases. However, the link is inversely proportional. With an increase in temperature the acidic material present in the oil will start to decompose and hence
lower the acid number. Zhang et al. investigated in their paper which of the two
parameters will dominate the wetting conditions of carbonate. They concluded
that the temperature plays the minor role when it comes to chalk wettability. Also,
they confirmed that because of the rise in temperature, AN decreased due to the
catalytic effect of calcium carbonate (CaCO3 ) on the decarboxylation process. [68]

2.2

Composition

Crude oil element composition varies due to the geographical position and how
petroleum was formed. The composition of the crude is its "fingerprint". What
is common to all crude oils, no mater their formation or geographical location, is
that they contain two groups of compounds; hydrocarbon and non-hydrocarbons,
figure 2.1. [18, 47]

Figure 2.1: Crude oil composition

From the figure above it can be seen that hydrocarbons synthesize nearly 95% of
crude oil. When talking about crude oil composition, they are commonly characterized by the superior type of hydrocarbon present; paraffins or alkanes, naphtenes
or cycloalkanes and aromatics. Non-hydrocarbons are chemical elements such as
sulfurs, oxygens, nitrogens and traces of metals. Sulfurs constitute the highest fraction, being responsible for oil’s "sweetness". [23]
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The polar compounds in oil are responsible for its inter-facial interactions. For
better understanding how polar components affect wettability, oil composition can
be classified as SARA separation, figure 2.2.

Figure 2.2: SARA separation

[5]
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According to SARA scheme, crude oil is divided into four major categories:
• Saturates - non-polar components. They can occur as straight-chain, branched
or cyclic structures. They are part of light distilled fragments, and can make
up to 40-60% of crude oil.
• Aromatics - benzene and its derivatives such as toluene, naphthalene and anthracene. Depending on the ring structure, aromatics can be found in lighter
fractions (single ring aromatics) and in heavier fractions (complex aromatics).
The quality of crude oil depends on the precentage of aromatics (10% - 50%).
• Resins - a mixture of organic cmpounds. They are polar compounds that
are soluble in different non-polar solvents such as n-heptane, n-hexane and
n-pentane.
• Asphaltenes - a group polar components with large and complex structure
with high molecular weight. Asphaltenes containing large polycyclic aromatic and naphtenic chains. They contain approximately 85% carbon. The
highest amount of heteroatom and organometallic constituents is present in
asphaltene fractions.
Heteroatoms present in heavier crude oil fractions are responsible for the polarity of certain species in crude oil. Hence, they are accountable for interactions
with brine and/or rock. Sørbø investigating in his thesis how polar components
of crude oil affect their physiochemical properties, he found that the asphaltene
content was found to be highly correlated to both the zeta potential and IFT measurement. [53] Unfortunately, so far no one can say with certainty whether IFT will
increase or decrease wettability.

Chapter 3

Brine characteristics
Brine or produced water can be defined as water with high content of sodium
chloride (NaCl). It is water that occurs naturally within the pores of the rock. It
is important to highlight that brine is not the water trapped in the pores of a rock
during its formation. The original water is called formation water. Formation water is seawater or fresh water that has been trapped for millions of years with oil
and natural gas in a geologic reservoir consisting of a porous sedimentary rock formation between layers of impermeable rock within the earth’s crust. They can have
the same composition but brines are produced in laboratories and they are often
referred to as synthetic formation water in literature. In the reservoir, formation
water lays between source rock and oil, figure 3.1. [42] [9, 15]

Figure 3.1: Reservoir intersection

[34]
Produced water is mostly used in EOR (water-flooding) as water that is injected
to increase oil production. The properties of the produced oil can affect the oil recovery. The nature of produce water is multidisciplinary, hence when it comes to
COBR interactions, there are more than one properties involved.
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The formation water, is more saline than fresh water. The composition of original formation water may be different than the current seawater. Many oil reservoirs
were and are saturated with sea water. During geologic time, pressure and temperature change, the chemical composition of the water also change to maintain
the chemical equilibrium.
The composition of the produced water is complex. It is a mixture of several salts and dissolved minerals. Apart from salts and dissolved minerals, produced water also contains organic species. Even though the presence of the organic
species was less investigated, their presence may have consequences on water and
air pollution. Some of these organic species are: formic, acetic, propionic and butyric acids, napthenic acids, dissolved aromatic compounds like benzene, toluene
and xylenes. Dissolved aromatic compounds are important for the measurement
of the oil-in-water carryover, which are regulated by law in many areas.
Both physical and chemical properties of the produced water vary in many
ways due to their geologic age, depth, and geochemistry of the hydrocarbonbearing formation. Chemical composition of the oil and gas phases, and added
production chemicals in the reservoir, also affect produced water composition. It
is wise to highlight that there are no two produced waters alike. [42]
The salinity or salt concentration of the produced water may range from a few
parts per thousand to that of a saturated brine (∼300% ). Salinity is proportional
to density, the more concentrated the water the more dense it is.
Produced water and seawater compositions are similar, as mentioned before.
Sodium and chloride are the most abundant ions. From the inorganic ions, the
most abundant in high-salinity produced water are, sodium, chloride, calcium,
magnesium, potassium, sulfate, bromide, bicarbonate, and iodide. Concentration
ratios of many of these ions are different in seawater compared to produced water,
possibly contributing to the aquatic toxicity of produced water. Also, several metals
may be dissolved in or present as micro particulate forms. The type, concentration,
and chemical species of metals in produced water vary, depending on the age
and the geology of the formations. Metals may come from water-injection into
reservoirs. The concentration of metals is higher (1,000-fold or more) than their
concentration in clean natural seawater. The most frequently present metals are:
[42]
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• Barium, Ba
• Iron, Fe
• Manganese, Mn
• Mercury, Hg
• Zinc, Zn
Produced water can be characterized analytically on several ways but the most
common are inductively coupled plasma spectroscopy (ICP) and ion chromatography (IC). ICP provides the measurement of metals (cations) in the produced water,
and IC provides the amount of anions. [58, 60]
With the production of oil and gas, a large amount of water is produced as
well. This water does not have any value, and most companies discharge it (after
treatment), or use it again for water flooding. Since this project investigates the
effect of wettability in carbonate reservoirs, the further paragraphs will focus on
researches being done in that field.
Almost half of the remaining world’s reservoir are carbonate reservoirs, specifically chalk and limestone. These reservoirs are characterized to have low primary
recovery, meaning that IOR has potential. Application of seawater as an injection
liquid proved beneficial in improving the oil recovery from chalk reservoirs in the
North Sea. Over the last decade, much research has been done in investigating
how brine composition affects wettability, since it was realized that the ions in the
brine can alter the wettability in a favorable way to improve oil recovery. The focus
has been on the determination of the ions, active in wettability alteration and their
proper composition in the injected brines. Many of those researches have demonstrated that water flooding is dependent on the composition of the brine. [67, 44]
Bagci investigated how different compositions of brine can affect oil recovery
by using waterflooding as EOR technique. He noted that the highest recovery is
obtained when using 2wt% KCl brine compared to NaCl and CaCl2 . Further more,
Austad and his co-workers investigated oil recovery from chalk using surfactant
solutions and modified seawater. They focused on SO24− ion, as a potential determining ion (PDI) for improving oil recovery in chalk reservoirs. Sulfate ion must
act together with Ca2+ and Mg2+ . [7] Their research is in line with the one Webb
performed, using both sulfate free and sulfate rich brines on North sea carbonate
core. It was concluded that the presence of sulfate ion, during the saturation of the
core, is responsible for the wettability alteration of carbonate rock. [63]
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Many studies have been conducted in order to understand how low salinity
water affects wettability. Low salinity water (LSW) is brine with low electrical content which is achieved by lowering the overall salinity and reducing multivalent
cations. Reducing the multivalent cations results in reducing oil coated particles,
which implies in a change towards water-wetness.
If the injected water’s salinity is in between 2000-3000 mg/l, the cations have
the ability to destroy the cage structure of the water molecules. Hence, the bivalent cations have grater possibility to affect the dissolution of organic substances
present in water, which will lead to an increase in their solubility and result in improving the hydrophilicity of mineral surface. This effect is called salting-in effect
and it is in opposition to salting out effect where inorganic cations can destroy the
cage structure of water molecules formed around organic molecules. This leads to
reducing the solubility of organic substances in water, and rock hydrophilic characteristics. [61, 40]
Mahani et al. found a relation between reduction in electro-kinetic charge and
rise in water wettability. Improvements in recovery were obtained in research made
by Strand, Hognesen and Austad with brines without NaCl and higher amounts of
sulfate. Some scientists investigated the influence of temperature, proving that in
order for seawater to be effective, the temperature should be higher than 90◦ . [38,
55]
It can be concluded that sulfate and divalent cations play an important role
in increasing the water-wetness in carbonates. The water molecules are attracted
more to the carbonate surface in the presence of sulfate ions. [44]
The pH contribution to alter wettability has not been investigated in depth.
So far, a few studies have focused on the effect of pH in COBR interactions.
Xie, Sari and their fellow co-workers investigated the pH effect on wettability of
oil/brine/carbonate system. They measured contact angles at two different pH
(3,8), in the presence of 1 mol Na2 SO4 and 1 mol CaCl2 solutions. The results
they obtained indicated that pH strongly affects the contact angle and is it likely
to be one of the factors controlling wettability. In the presence of Na2 SO4 at low
pH (pH=3) oil-brine-carbonate system turned to water-wet. In contrast, high pH
(pH=8) led to a strongly oil-wet system. In the presence of CaCl2 for both pH (3
and 8) the system turned out to be water-wet. [64]

Chapter 4

Rock characteristics
Reservoir rock is a porous and permeable rock that contains sufficient hydrocarbon accumulation. Permeability and porosity are important physical properties
and they are the result of its lithological, structural and compositional behavior
(composition). Reservoir rock is comprised of sedimentary rocks. There are two
major types of sedimentary rocks most frequently encountered in petroleum reservoirs:
• Sandstone
• Carbonate
A brief description will be provided on sandstones and a more detailed one on
carbonates, since this project focuses on carbonate rock (chalk).

4.1

Sandstone

Sandstone reservoirs refers to the specific size of grains. The diameter of the sand
grains is between 0.062 and 2 mm. The sandstone texture is interesting as it consists of a framework composed of sand-sized grains and interstitial volume between grains. This volume can be empty, or filled with either a chemical cement of
silica or calcium carbonate or a fine-grained matrix. Three components comprise
sandstone: quartz, feldspar and clay. 10 to 20% of Earth’s sedimentary rock is
sandstone. [33, 24]

4.2

Carbonate

Unlike sandstones, which are made of sand grains, carbonates may contain fossils which “range from the very small single cell to the larger shelled animals”.
The biggest portion of carbonate rock is of course carbonate minerals. Carbonate
25
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rocks are categorized into two major types: limestone and dolostone. Dolostone
or dolomite rock contains a high percentage of the mineral dolomite, CaMg(CO3 )2
Limestone consists of at least 50% of calcite and aragonite, which are different crystal forms of calcium carbonate (CaCO3 ).
Environmental deposition is provided by the texture, sedimentary structures,
composition, and organic content of carbonates. A significant percentage of oil and
gas reserves in the world, especially those in the Middle East, are held in carbonate
rocks.
Mineralogy-wise, there is a difference between ancient and modern limestone
and dolomite composition. Regarding the ancient composition, apart form calcite and dolomite, minerals such as magnesite (MgCO3 ), rhodochrosite (MnCO3 ),
and siderite (FeCO3 ) occurred in limited amounts, in restricted environments. On
the other hand, modern carbonate sediments are composed almost entirely of
metastable aragonite (CaCO3 ) and magnesium-rich calcite. [33, 24]
The difference in composition of the rock also contributes to their wettbiliy alternation. Figure 4.1. displays difference in wetability between sandstone and carbonate
rock.

Figure 4.1: Differences between carbonate and sandstone rock

[57]

4.2.1

Chalk

This project aims for the investigation of wettability alteration in chalk, and particularly the North Sea Dan Chalk. The deposition of chalk and its correlative
mudstone-dominated succession, in the northern part of the North Sea, took place
35 million years ago. Chalk is one form of limestone reservoir rock, figure 4.2.
The grains of chalk are soft, fine-grained, easily pulverized, with white-to-grayish
color. Chalk composition involves two groups. The first one is the shells of such
minute marine organisms as foraminifera, coccoliths and rhabdoliths. The second
group is the mineral calcite. Calcite is an ionic salt called calcium carbonate or
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CaCO3 . Clay minerals, glauconite, and calcium phosphate also are present in very
small amounts. [32, 22]

Figure 4.2: Chalk

The North Sea chalk is a mono-mineralic carbonate rock that consists of 96–99%
calcite (CaCO3 ), non- carbonate biogenic particles (radiolarian, diatoms and sponge
spicules). Traces of clay minerals may be present, due to influx of erosional detritus. High porosity (25-30%) characterizes North Sea chalk. The pore throat size is
very small and as a result, the range of permeability is fairly low (0.5-2.0 mD). Two
characteristics of Danish chalk reservoirs are the significant capillary entry heights
and the long transition zones. Due to high capillary entry pressures and wettability
characteristics they also display very high HC saturations (up to 97%).[2]

4.3

Wettability alteration

The surface of the rock is composed of different minerals, meaning that the rock
surface is filled with ions that can take part in COBR interactions and affect wettability. Carbonate surfaces develop electrical charge when they are in contact with
electrolyte solution for three reasons:
1. Complexional reactions between the surface and dissolved species.
2. Lattice imperfections as well as substitution within the crystal lattice.
3. Dissolution of surface groups.
The calcite surface, leading mineral of chalk, has rectangular cell shape with
two calcium (Ca2+ ) and two carbonate ions (CO23− ). For all types of carbonate
minerals, carbonate units are the basic block, and divalent ions such as Ca2+ ,
Mg2+ , Mn2+ , Fe2+ are coordinated around it. It is important to mention that the
charge of the surface is dependent of the position of the ions in the lattice, corner,
edge or face. If the polar surfaces are unstable, they will adsorb ions to neutralize
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the charge. Figure 4.3. presents the lattice of calcite, vaterite and aragonite.[47, 52]

Figure 4.3: Lattice formations of vaterite (a), calcite (b) and aragonite (c)

[8]
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In interactions with water (brine), the surface charge of calcite is controlled by
calcium and carbonate ions. Water dissociates into hydroxyl (OH− ) and hydrogen
(H+ ) ions. Therefore, when in contact, they produce CaOH and CO3 H. The surface
charge can be effected by the divalent metal cations (Me(II)= Ca2+ , Mg2+ , Mn2+ ,
etc.) present in bulk solution. The salinity of the brine affects the stabilization of
surface charge and hence, the wettability. In a highly saline brine, the surface sites
are crowded with PDIs and these ions compete for the surface sites. In interactions
with oil, the wettability depends on the the hydrocarbon compounds that contain
oxygen (organic acids) and nitrogen (bases), because these compounds of crude oil
show an affinity to adhere to rock surface.[52]
When it comes to the chemical groups on the rock surface, as explained earlier,
carbonate and sandstone reservoirs have obvious differences. The bonding mechanism between chemical groups in carbonate rocks and polar components in oil also
differ from the ones between oil and sandstone rocks. The surface hydrophilicity
of carbonate rock is enhanced in the presence of divalent ions such as SO24− , Ca2+
and Mg2+ thus improving the recovery of these reservoirs.[45].
The mechanism of wettability alteration in carbonate rock is illustrated in figure
4.4.

Figure 4.4: Mechanism of wettability alteration in carbonate rock

[40]
In figure 4.4.a, when SO24− and Ca2+ ions are involved in wettability alteration,
ions will be adsorbed onto the surface of the rock because of the charge difference, which will lead to neutralization of the rock charge. The repulsive force
between Ca2+ ions and carbonate surface will weaken, allowing more Ca2+ ions to
be adsorbed onto the rock surface. Ca2+ will react with the carboxylic acid present
at the surface and replace it. Figure 4.4.b, illustrates the mechanism when Mg2+
SO24−
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and SO24− ions are involved and it is similar to the previous described.
It can be said that SO24− acts as a catalyst and benefits the enrichment of Ca2+
ions on the rock surface. The equations that describe both mechanisms are presented in figure 4.5.[40]

Figure 4.5: Equations for wettability alteration mechanism using divalent ions

[40]
Various researches investigated how the salinity of brine affects the wetness of
the rock. Alshakhs and Kovascek investigated the impact of injection water composition in oil recovery from carbonate rocks. They perceive that increasing divalent
ion concentration (with slight change to the total salinity), shows strong impact on
oil recovery. Furthermore, they noticed an increase in incremental recovery when
the injection switched from seawater brine to MgSO4 brine, and the wettability of
surface shifted towards water-wetness. [6]
Sulfates and cation surfactants can affect wettability, making carbonate rocks
more water-wet. Wettability alteration in carbonate rocks can be achieved using
brines that contain SO24− with Ca2+ and/or Mg2+ in a higher than 90◦ C temperature environment. The ions have the potential to change the rock surface charge
by releasing adsorbed carboxylic material onto the rock surface.[66]
Moreover, numerous researches investigated the effect of low salinity water
injection in both carbonate and sandstone rocks. There are several conclusions that
they reached:
• Low salinity water can cause wettability alteration in both rock types, but for
sandstones the concentration needs to be < 5000 ppm.
• Due to strong organic bounding, salting-in effect does not comply with carbonates, on the other hand, due to the presence of clay in sandstone, saltingin is very effective.
• Reducing non-active salts concentration (Na+ and Cl− ), leads to more waterwet rock surface, since they prevent the access of active potential ions to
adsorb onto the surface.
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• Regarding sandstone rock, the presence of divalent cations in water should
be less then 500 ppm and in combination its low ionic strength, results in
higher percentages of water-wetness.
• Regarding carbonate rock, it is advisable to use low to moderate salinity
diluted seawater (2-10 times dilution/ 28000-6000 ppm), modified seawater
with low values of monovalent ions and high amount of divalent ions.
• LSW injection is considered to be complicated for sandstone because of various contributing parameters, including fine migration, pH increase, multi-ion
exchange and salting-in effects. [45, 35, 39, 56, 65]

Chapter 5

Experimental work
In this study, 17 sets of experiments were conducted, with 5 samples/set, to ensure
reproducibility. In all 17 sets, Valhal FW was used to age the Dan Chalk and the
(oven) temperature was 115◦ C. Four sets of experiments were conducted using
crude oil H and PW. In three out of four sets PW was diluted, with deionized
water, with three different dilution factors, 10, 20, 100. The same number of sets,
with the same combinations of smart water, were conducted using crude oil M, and
another batch of four experiments, using crude oil A. Three sets were performed
using a 10 times diluted PW, with tap water (TW), and the three different crude
oils, H, M and A. One set, using Valhal FW, both for aging the chalk and as smart
water, with crude oil H was conducted. Finally, one set with crude oil H and PW
was prepared and left to settle for 48 hours in the oven. A virtual representation
of the work performed in this project, can be seen in table 5.1.
Table 5.1: Overview of Experiments

Brine

Crude Oil H

Crude Oil M

Crude Oil A

PW
10*DPW
20*DPW
100*DPW
10*DTWPW
VFW
PW 48H

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
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Materials

In order to perform the experiments, the use of the following materials was required. In the current project only one lithotype was employed, Dan chalk, as the
research needed to apply for the North Sea oil reservoirs and more specifically for
the Danish sector. The Dan chalk chemical composition can be seen in table 5.2.[47]
Table 5.2: Dan Chalk composition

Component

Mass (%)

CaO
Al2 O3
SiO2
P2 O5
K2 O
SrO
SO3
Cl

95.3
0.439
3.3
0.346
0.127
0.432
0.0591
0.0125

Three different samples, in terms of properties, of crude oil were investigated.
Two of the samples (crude oil H, crude oil A) were crude oil produced from different wells, while the third one was a 50:50 mixture of the first two (crude oil M).
The dilution of the two different crude oils was performed in order to investigate a
third "novel" one with alternate properties, for reasons that will be discussed in a
later section. All samples came from North Sea Danish sector oil reservoirs, albeit
from different wells. Since crude oil properties play a significant role in wettability
alteration, which in turn has a semantic impact on oil recovery, various analysis
was performed.
Aside from the crude oil variations in the wettability alteration investigation,
various types of brine were tested, in order to realize its effect in wettability. Thus,
a preparation procedure was required in order to compose the Valhal brine, and
dilute the PW which originates from North Sea.

5.2

Methods

In this section, the procedure, that has been followed for the conduct of the MFT
experiment, is described, as well as all the analysis performed,in order to obtain
the properties of the crude oils and the brines investigated in this study.
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5.2.1

Flotation Experiment

As it has already been mentioned, in this study, various combinations of crude
oil and brines have been employed, performing the modified flotation technique.
The MFT has been documented an effective quantitative method in order to quick
investigate the effect of oil and brine chemical composition on wettability on both
carbonate and sandstone lithotypes at varying temperatures. The modified flotation technique involves the following steps:
1. 1 g of rock is aged for ca. 24 hours in 10 ml of formation water FW, in this
case Valhal brine, at 115◦ C.
2. 6-8 ml of the FW are decanted into a test tube in which a pH measurement
takes place.
3. Water wet grains are aged with 5 ml of crude oil at the same temperature for
another 24 hours.
4. 6-8 ml of modified water, respectively, are added back to the tube and the
mixture is shaken gently using the vortex shaker.
5. The COBR mixture settles for another 24 hours at the same temperature.
6. The tube walls are rinsed with deionized water and the oil wet (floating)
grains are removed.
7. The tube with the water wet grains, including the oil coated ones, is dried at
the above temperature.
8. Pentane is added in order to remove the oil coating from the water wet grains
and the dissolved oil is decanted.
9. The tube containing only water wet grains is dried.
10. The sample is weighed.
After the implementation of the MFT, the relative fractions of water wet rock
particles were calculated, applying the following equation 5.1:

Water Wet % =

mass of water wet particles (g) * 100
%
initial mass of rock particles (g)

(5.1)

It has to be mentioned that all the experiment sets (aging process) were conducted under the same (oven) temperature, namely 115◦ C. Moreover, the rock sample was subject to a preparation procedure. The sample was initially dried and then
sifted through a sieve to a fraction of less than 100 µm.
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Brine Composition and Analysis

The only synthetic brine used in this research was Valhal FW, which was compounded by dissolving grade salts in deionized water. The composition of Valhal
brine and the total dissolved solids (TDS) are shown in table 5.3. [48]
Table 5.3: Valhal Composition

Salt Formula

Concentration (g/l)

NaCl
NaSO4
NaHCO3
KCl
MgCl2 *6H2 O
CaCl2 *2H2 O

57.6
0.1
0.75
0.35
1.6
4.3

TDS

64.7

The density and the pH of all brines, tested in this study, was measured using DMA 35 Anton Paar portable density meter and pH Meter/Conductometer
Metrohm 914, respectively, at room temperature, ca. 23-25◦ C. The obtained data
can be seen in table 5.4.
Table 5.4: Brine Properties

Type of Brine

pH

Density (g/cm3 )

VFW
PW
10*DPW
20*DPW
100*DPW
10*DTWPW

7.3
7.25
8.02
8.15
8.54
7.87

1.0392
1.0329
1.0003
0.9991
0.9977
1.0008

Furthermore, the oil in water percentage was measured, for the PW, by conducting GC/FID (Gas Chromatography with Flame-Ionization Detector) analysis
using Perkin Elmer Clarus 680 apparatus. The samples were prepared in the following steps:
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1. 30 grams of produced water and 10 grams of n-hexane were measured and
poured into separation funnel.
2. The liquids were shaken vigorously for 2 minutes.
3. The funnel was placed in vertical position allowing the mixture to settle and
separate (ca. 5 minutes).
4. When the clear interface is formed, the sample is extracted from the organic
phase (upper phase) with a syringe.
5. The organic sample is weighed. The weight of the organic sample is dependent on the residence time and in the range of 1–3 g.
6. The rest of the organic phase is decanted from the aqueous phase and weighed.
GC-FID is calibrated with the proper standards and the calibration curve is
obtained. For this particular experiment, the obtained calibration curve is for the
concentration range 200-1200ppm. The process of calibration is repeated until the
calibration shows an R2 value below 0.985 so that the samples can be analyzed.
It is important to analyze three replicates. The values obtained from the chromatogram are analyzed and the average value from the response area (µV*sec.) is
calculated. From the calibration curve, the concentration of oil in PW is determined
and the obtained value is 67.25 ppm. Figure 5.1 below, shows the calibration curve.

Figure 5.1: Calibration curve
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Additionally, Inductively Coupled Plasma (ICP) and Ion Chromatography (IC)
analysis was run, using Perkin Elmer Optima 8000 ICP-OES and Metrohm IC, respectively, in order to detect the metals and measure the ionic composition and
concentration of the brines. By measuring the ionic composition, the ionic strength
was calculated, so that a comparison can be made between the brines. The estimation of the ionic strength was determined using the following equation 5.1:

µ=

1
ci z2i
2∑
i

(5.2)

where µ is the ionic strength (mol/l), ci is the concentration of each ion (mol/l)
and zi is the charge of each ion. It has to be mentioned that, in this study, no particular PDIs and their effect on wettability alteration were investigated. The ionic
composition, concentration and strength, in mmol/l, of each brine are presented
in table 5.5.
Table 5.5: Ionic Composition, Concentration and Strength of All Used Brines

Ion

VFW
(mmol/l)

PW
(mmol/l)

10*DPW
(mmol/l)

20*DPW
(mmol/l)

100*DPW
(mmol/l)

10*DTWPW
(mmol/l)

Ba2+
K+
Mg2+
Na+
Zn2+
Sr2+
Ca2+
F−
Cl−
Br−
SO24−

0.00691
7.73179
10.7797
883.437
0
0.13124
24.2041
0
807.256
0
6.13870

0.00436
11.9775
12.8081
629.411
0
1.27824
18.7310
0
675.367
1.43797
8.16467

0.00044
1.19775
1.28081
62.9411
0
0.12782
1.87310
0
67.5367
0.14380
0.81647

0.00022
0.59888
0.64040
31.4705
0
0.06391
0.93655
0
33.7684
0.07190
0.40823

0.00004
0.11978
0.12808
6.29411
0
0.01278
0.18731
0
6.75367
0.01438
0.08165

0.00083
1.34276
1.45895
63.0716
0.01659
0.13238
2.90683
0.17054
83.9421
0.35717
0.79833

Ionic Strength
(mmol/l)

931.7

741.1

74.11

37.05

7.411

85.07

Finally, it has to be noted that the total dissolved solids (TDS) value of the
supplied PW, was not provided. Thus, its estimation for both the PW and the diluted PW was attempted by measuring the electrical conductivity (EC) with a 912
Metrohm conductometer at 25◦ C. EC and TDS are two parameters that are used as
indicators of salinity levels. These two parameters are correlated. The correlation
of these parameters can be estimated by the following equation 5.2:
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TDS

g
l



= k ∗ EC

mS
cm


(5.3)

where k is ratio of TDS/EC. [46] The EC, TDS and k values of PW and its
dilutions, are shown in table 5.7.
Table 5.6: Brine EC & TDS

5.2.3

Type of Brine

EC (mS/cm)

k

TDS (g/l)

PW
10*DPW
20*DPW
100*DPW
10*DTWPW

71.8
7.796
4.694
1.518
8.594

0.75
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.55

53.85
3.898
2.347
0.759
4.727

Crude Oil Analysis

The density of the crude oils was determined by measuring the mass and the volume of the sample. Thus, the density is calculated applying the formula 5.4 below:

ρ=

m g 
V ml

(5.4)

where ρ is the density in g/ml, m is the mass in g and V is the volume in ml.
The viscosity of the three different crude oils was also measured, at 23◦ C, using
Brookfield DV-III + Programmable Rheometer equipped with an SC4-18 spindle.
As it has already been mentioned in the "Crude Oil Characteristics" section, the
TAN of the crude oil is quite significant with respect to the wettability alteration.
As a result, the TAN of all crude oils, tested in this project, was measured using
Metrohm Autotitrator Tiamo 2.4, applying the ASTM D664 method. According to
this method, ca. 5 gr of crude oil are diluted in 50 ml of the following solvent:
500 ml toluene + 495 ml isopropanol + 5ml deionized water. The titrant is Tetrabutylammonium Hydroxide (TBAOH/TBAH) 0.1 M in isopropanol. The detection
limit is 0.2 mg KOH/g of crude oil. An example of a titration result for TAN, is
shown below in figure 5.1, where U is the potential in mV, V is the added volume
of the titrant in ml and EP represents equivalent point.
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Figure 5.2: Example of TAN Titration

Since different crude oils, in terms of properties, are investigated, the asphaltenes
content, being a parameter that could potentially affect the wettability of the COBR
system, was also measured. According to the widely-recognized standard procedure ASTM D2007-80, the analysis was performed as follows:
1. 10 ml of crude oil was mixed with 400 ml of n-heptane (asphaltene precipitant) in a glass flask.
2. The mixture was left to equilibrate for two days in the fume hood at ambient
conditions while being shaken a couple of times during this aging period.
3. A weighing vessel and the filter paper (mixed cellulose ester membrane filter
with a diameter of 47mm and pore size 0.2µm) were weighed and the filter
was installed into the funnel filter assembly (VWR chemical-porcelain).
4. A vacuum pump was connected to the side arm of the filtration flask and the
oil/precipitant mixture was poured into the funnel cup in doses, while after
each dose the cup was being sealed with aluminum foil to reduce evaporation
during filtration.
5. When the filtration was done, the vacuum pump was turned off, the filter
paper was carefully pealed off and placed in the weighing vessel.
6. The weighing vessel with the filter paper was left to dry in the fume hood for
several days.
7. The vessel and the filter with the dried asphaltenes was weighed.
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The asphaltenes weight was determined by subtracting the weight of the vessel and the filter paper from the total weight. Thus, the asphaltene content was
calculated applying the following equation 5.5: [62]

Asphaltene Content



g 
weight of dried asphaltenes (g) ∗ 100
%
=
100ml
crude oil volume (ml)

(5.5)

All crude oil properties measured for the needs of this research are presented
in table 5.7.
Table 5.7: Crude Oil properties

Crude Oil Type

Density @ 23◦ C
(g/cm3 )

AN
(mgKOH/g)

Viscocity @ 23◦ C
(cP)

Asphaltene Content
(%)

Crude oil H
Crude oil A
Crude oil M

0.8589
0.8488
0.8491

0.795
0.564
0.758

16.23
11.97
13.80

0.1743
0.1661
0.1264

Lastly, the water content, in all three different crude oils tested, was measured
using a Metrohm 870 KF Titrino plus apparatus and the results, obtained by the
Karl Fischer titration, were too low (∼0.1%) not to be considered negligible. Detailed calculation of crude oil properties are presented in appendix A.

Chapter 6

Results and discussion
During the last years, a lot of research has been conducted in order to realize the
interactions that occur in a COBR system, and how they affect wettability. This
project intended to investigate how different combinations of oil and produced
water, from the same field, affect the wettability of carbonate reservoirs, and more
specifically, chalk.
As mentioned in an earlier chapter, the method employed to scrutinize wettability, is modified flotation technique. Throughout this project, 18 sets in total
were carried out at the same temperature (115◦ ). Figure 6.1 and 6.2 illustrate an
overview of all the sets of the experiment.

Figure 6.1: Common sets for the three crude oil samples
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Figure 6.2: Additional sets for crude oil H

6.1

Effect of different brines on crude oil H

In this chapter, the effect of different brines on crude oil H is discussed. First of
all, it has to be mentioned that since both PW and crude oil H originate from the
same Halfdan field, the applicability of the lab work, to the field is also under
investigation. Thus, the obtained results could potentially prove beneficial for the
industry. Another significant fact is that no thorough investigation of any particular PDIs was attempted. The modification of the brines (PW and VFW) was limited.
The alteration in ionic concentration and hence in ionic strength and salinity, was
achieved by diluting the brine (PW).

Figure 6.3: Average water-wet % of crude oil H and different brines

6.1. Effect of different brines on crude oil H
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From the figure 6.3 above, one can notice that by using PW for brine flooding,
the water-wetness of the chalk is not providing remarkable results. This led to an
early assumption that the components of the COBR system, in combination with
the conditions (temperature), are not perfectly compatible. The water-wetness of
the chalk increased reasonably when the PW was diluted 10 and 20 times with
deionized water (DW). However, a quite significant increment in the rock’s waterwet % was observed when the PW was diluted 100 times with DW. The water-wet
% climbed from ∼20% to ∼50%. It has to be noted that this water-wet % (48.82%),
was the highest obtained throughout all the sets conducted in this study. Since diluting the PW with deionized water in offshore operations, can be costly, 10 times
dilution of PW was attempted, this time with TW. The result obtained was 19.98%.
Compared to the value obtained by using non-diluted PW (19.53%), no changes
were observed. Moreover, it is even lower, compared to the result obtained by using 10xDPW (26.21%). The only difference between these two brines is the Ca2+
concentration. In the case of 10xDTWPW, the TW increases the Ca2+ concentration
in the brine, since it contains ca. 50mg/l of this ion. This comes in opposition with
the current literature that suggests that higher Ca2+ concentration results in higher
% of water-wetness in carbonates. [40] The last brine that was tested was VFW,
which was also the water used to saturate (age) the chalk. The 31.54% that was
obtained, was far from the highest (48.82%), yet satisfying enough, considering its
high salinity. All in all, the results for crude oil H are in line with the literature that
suggests that, by decreasing the ionic strength and thus the salinity of the brine
(here achieved by dilution), the rock becomes more water-wet. [40, 17]

Figure 6.4: pH vs water-wetness for crude oil H
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Figure 6.4, illustrates the influence of pH of the PW and its dilutions on waterwetness. It is remarkable how consistently correlated these properties are. By
increasing the pH of the brine, the water-wetness also increases. The highest waterwet % is obtained by using the brine with the highest pH, 8.54. It is documented
that the zeta potentials of the two interfaces become even more negative, due to
the increase of the pH. That strengthens the electrostatic repulsive force between
rock/brine interface and crude oil/brine interface, which results in the stability
of the water film and hence the rock surface becomes more hydrophilic. [40, 44,
64] Moreover, as it can be seen in figure 6.5, lowering the ionic concentrations and
thus the ionic strength, results in improvements in chalk’s water-wetness. Even
though there are inconsistencies in the literature with respect to the optimal ionic
concentration of the brine, LSW has proved to improve oil recovery in most cases.
It has also been proposed that diluted brine with low quantities of PDIs is able to
improve water-wetness in carbonates at high temperature. [37]

Figure 6.5: Ionic strenth vs water-wet % for crude oil H

However, it was observed that the COBR system formed emulsions. The water phase decreased since the oleic phase had expanded and had occupied most
of the space in the glass test tube. A number of water wet grains were trapped in
between the oil-wet grains and formed water-wet grain layer. These trapped waterwet grains were oil coated, making it clear that excessive oil coating occurred. This
asymmetrical stratification of water-wet-grain layers, in the oleic phase, is illustrated in figure 6.6.
It is assumed that crude oil’s H viscosity led to the formation of these emulsions. Crude oil’s acidic components are heavy fractions that are regarded as
surface-active agents and thus, form strong pairs with carbonates. [44]

6.1. Effect of different brines on crude oil H
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Figure 6.6: Example of emulsification phenomena in the test tubes

Due to the emulsification phenomena, one set with the same components (crude
oil H and PW) and temperature was carried out. The only difference was that the
settling time of the mixture in the oven, was increased from 24 hours to 48 hours.
This aimed for a better separation between the water and the oleic phase, since
more time was given to the water-wet grains to settle at the bottom of the test tube.
A 6% increase in water-wetness, from 19.53% to 25.71%, was achieved, as it can be
seen in figure 6.7.
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Figure 6.7: Water-wetness alteration with settling time for crude oil H

6.2

Comparison of crude oil H, M and A

Due to the observation of emulsification phenomena in the COBR system and since
crude oil’s H density and viscosity are 0.86 g/cm3 and 16.23 cP respectively, it was
decided less viscous crude oils to be tested. In order to see how viscosity affects
water-wetness of chalk, additional sets of experiments, with less dense and viscous
oil samples, were carried out. Figure 6.8 confirms what was expected. Less viscous
oils will minimize emulsification, since they contain less heavy fractions which act
as surface-active agents. The water-wet grains stratification is still present but in
much lesser extent compared to crude oil H, figure 6.6.

6.2. Comparison of crude oil H, M and A
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Figure 6.8: The water-wet grains stratification in crude oil M (left) and crude oil A (right)

The results obtained, also display that the less viscous the oil, the greater the
hydrophilicity of the rock. From the figure 6.9, one can observe that the waterwetness of the rock improved when less viscous crude oils were used, climbing
from 19.53% to 32.79% and finally to 37.42% for crude oil H, M and A respectively.
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Figure 6.9: Comparison of three different oils and PW

This is strongly connected to the AN of the crude, since the heavier fractions are
acidic, polar components which determine oil’s AN. Knowing from Standnes and
Austad research [54], that lower AN resulted in higher water-wetness, the obtained
result was expected. In this case, crude oil A (table 5.7) was the least viscous, hence
it had the lowest AN and it provided the highest water-wetness from all three oils.
Figure 6.10, below shows the dependence of water-wetness on AN.

Figure 6.10: AN vs water-wet %

6.2. Comparison of crude oil H, M and A
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Over and above, figure 6.11 presents a comparison of all three oils and all five
brine variations. From the obtained results, it is observed the only crude oil H
shows consistency in wettability alteration. The increase in dilution factor resulted
in higher water-wetness. On the other hand, crude oils M and A, showed no consistency at all, since the water-wet % is fluctuating. Taking the high standard deviation into consideration, the results can not be 100% reliable. The highest water-wet
% (46.89%) for crude oil M, was obtained by using 10xDPW, which is close to
45.86% obtained by using 100xDPW. In crude oil A case, the highest water-wetness
(41.36%) was achieved by using 20xDPW, although all brines yielded around 40%.
Nevertheless, it is noticeable that the same water-wet % (∼39%) was attained for
crude oil M and A by using 10xDTWPW, which is almost twice as much as the
∼19% obtained for crude oil H.

Figure 6.11: Comparison of all crude oil and brine combinations

As mentioned before, a COBR system is pretty complex and numerous factors
are involved when it comes to wettability alteration. The salinity of PW is decreased when it is diluted since the ionic concentration and thus the ionic strength
are decreased. With lower salinity, the cation exchange between rock and brine
occurs. The simple cations adsorb to the rock, which leads to the dislocation
of inter-facial active components and organometallic complexes in crude oil and
hence change the wettability preference of the rock to more water-wet.[40]
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Figure 6.12: Comparison of crude oil H and M with 10xD brine

Both crude oil H and crude oil M showed interesting results for water-wetness
when produced water was diluted 10 times. In both cases, higher water-wetness
was attained when PW was diluted with DW compared to TW, figure 6.12. As it
has been mentioned in the previous section, the obtained results are in contrary
to the research performed by Standen, Hognesen and Zhang and others, who concluded that higher concentration of divalent ions (mostly Ca2+ in this case) will
affect wettability alteration, turning carbonate rock more water-wet [68, 54].
Also noteworthy, is that both crude oil H and crude oil M showed the same
trend and moreover the difference between the two cases (10xDPW, 10xDTWPW)
is the same, ∼6%.

Figure 6.13: Water-wetness increment with increase of divalent ions for crude oil A

6.3. Asphalthenes and water in oil content
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In contrast, crude oil A showed results that are in line with the results obtained in the above mentioned researches. Figure 6.13, shows the increment in
water-wetness caused by the increase of the concentrations of divalent ions (Ca2+
and Mg2+ ). Ca2+ concentration in 10xDPW is 1.83 mmol/l, while in 10xDTWPW
it is 2.90 mmol/l. Respectively, the concentration of Mg2+ ion increased from
1.28mmol/l to 1.46mmol/l.

6.3

Asphalthenes and water in oil content

Besides measuring the crude oil properties that are presented in the table 5.7, water in oil content for every oil sample, was also estimated in two ways. The first
method applied, included centrifugation of the oil samples for 1 hour at 3800rpm.
The amount of water after centrifugation was barely visible (transparent liquid at
the very bottom of the tube), figure 6.14. The second method, as mentioned in the
"experimental work" chapter, was the implementation of the Karl Fischer titration
method. The second method confirmed the first one, as the amount of water in oil
samples was approximately 0.1% and it is considered negligible.

Figure 6.14: Water content in oil after centrifugation
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Regarding the measurement of the asphaltene content, the applied method is
also described in the "experimental work" chapter. The amount of precipitated asphaltenes was fairly low, thus it was considered negligible. Figure 6.15 shows the
filter paper with asphaltenes.

Figure 6.15: Asphaltene precipitates, from top to bottom; crude oil A, crude oil H, crude oil M

Chapter 7

Conclusion
The rock wettability inside a COBR system,is fundamentally the performance of
the interactions between crude oil, brine and rock. The differently electric charged
ions of the rock surface, react with the organic compounds in crude oil via various
forces and bonds. The accession of brine alters the equilibria between them, hence
resulting in the wettability alteration of the rock surface. The processes of controlling the wettability involve multicomponent ionic exchange, interface potential
alteration, pH variations etc. By modifying the ionic composition of the brine, by
either increasing or decreasing the concentration of particular ions, the wettability
of the rock can efficiently be regulated in order to increase the oil recovery. This
latter, is the ulterior objective of any project-study conducted within this field, including this very one.
In the current project different combinations of crude oils and brines (from the
same field in the North Sea Danish sector) in terms of properties, were tested in
order to investigate the wettability alteration of chalk (Dan chalk), at the same temperature (115◦ ). The method applied to implement this investigation was the MFT,
since it is considerably easy and provides quick results compared to other techniques, i.e. imbibition, core flooding etc. It was concluded that, although several
parameters are introduced in such a system, there is a correlation between them.
Thus valid assumptions can be made and can be crosschecked with the already
existing literature. Parameters such as pH, salinity, ionic strength, ionic charge in
brine, acid number, viscosity and asphaltene content in crude oil play a significant
role in the wetting conditions of the Dan chalk. Some of the results obtained were
in line with previous researches, whereas some other were in opposition.
First of all, it can be deduced that the system: crude oil H, PW and Valhal
FW is not perfectly compatible. The 20% of water-wetness can not be considered
remarkable, compared to other systems using different FW. Nevertheless, for field
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operations, injecting produced water for brine flooding, without further treatment,
could be beneficial cost-wise.
Furthermore, just by diluting the PW either with DW or with TW, the waterwetness of the chalk can increase up to ∼50%. That suggests that by decreasing the
ionic strength and the salinity of the brine to low or moderate levels, the oil recovery can improve. However, diluting PW with TW, instead of DW, which is more
economic does not increase significantly the water-wet % of the rock, no matter the
crude oil under investigation.
Nonetheless, crude oil’s AN (in particular crude oil H) is proved to be an important factor regarding the wettability alteration of the chalk’s surface. It was
shown that the higher the AN of a crude oil sample, the lower the water-wet %.
This is already suggested in previous research, since low AN translates into less
acidic, polar components that act as surface-active agents between oil and the rock,
turning the surface to more oil-wet.
Regarding the asphaltene content in crude oil, which are heavy fractions, although the measurements showed that there is a small amount contained, the
same trend as with the AN was observed. The higher the asphaltene precipitates
in the crude oil, the lower the water-wetness of the rock.
All in all, it can be inferred that even though the investigation of wettability
alteration in carbonates is lacking research, compared to the research conducted
for sandstones, the results of this project and the next to come, (will) provide the
scientific community with valuable results.

7.1. Improvements

7.1
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Improvements

It can be said that water flooding is still a "hot topic" for researchers. Therefore,
it is used widely in order to improve oil recovery and extract what is left of the
original oil in place inside the reservoirs. Considering the work done in this project
and the obtained results, there is room for improvements.
First of all, more detailed analysis of the crude oil needs to be done. In other
words, elemental analysis should be conducted, in order to determine the heteroatoms, i.e. sulfur, nitrogen and oxygen in oil. Secondly, GC-MS analysis (Gas
Chromatography-Mass Spectroscopy) for organic substances in oil, could be performed, as this will give better insight in polar components of oil.
Regarding the PW, it would be useful to investigate wettability alterations using further dilutions (20 and 100 times) with TW, which will provide brines with
higher Ca2+ concentration, compared to 20xDPW and 100xDPW. Also, using modified brines, varying SO24− , Ca2+ and Mg2+ concentration. It should also be attempted to use different dilution factors, i.e. between 2 and 100 times, aiming for
the optimum wetting conditions for this particular COBR system.
These experiments were carried out at 115◦ , changing temperature of the system will also have impact on overall results. Finally, considering the high standard
deviation in some of the results of this study, repetitions of some sets should be
performed.
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Figure A.1: Density of oil calculations
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Figure A.2: Asphaltenes calculation
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Figure A.3: Example of water-wet calculations
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Figure A.4: Calculations performed to obtain oil in water

Figure A.5: Response from GCFID
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Figure A.6: ICP report for 10x DPW

